


Ø Summer Reading Program 
https://signumuniversity.org/academy/

Ø Baymoot:  August 18th in Oakland, CA



¨ Soundtrack by Phillip Menzies
¨ You Tube channel:  Phillip Menzies
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwdIXVyV
MjMEiaJTfuE3SBA
¨ Playlist:  SilmFilm 2018 Uploads

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9IwxQs2hDwA&list=
PLmD-oX4yBHEOa1rOqPyioUlobi3A9pPXK&index=1



¨ https://youtu.be/9IwxQs2hDwA
¨ A duet between Este and Irmo. Este the gentle 

is the healer of hurts and weariness. Her 
spouse Irmo is the master of visions and 
dreams. From the fountains of Irmo and Este 
all who dwell in Valinor draw refreshment; 
and often the Valar come themselves to Lorien
and there find repose and easing of the 
burdens of Arda.



¨ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBCmnj
G2pcs&feature=youtu.be

¨ Nessa the Vala embodies the dance. Her 
husband Tulkas is the good guy's strong man. 
The two make a great pair. But Nessa is not 
about being elegant. Her dancing is 
spontaneous and has a frenetic quality. This 
music reflects her dancing style and is 
punctuated by plucked strings representing 
Tulkas' infectious laughter. 



¨ https://youtu.be/EJiLf9Oy2bA
¨ Valinor Rising is set in Season 1 of SilmFilm. As 

the Valar and Maiar take stock over the 
shattered remains of Almaren they decide to 
build themselves a new home across the sea on 
the continent of Valinor. This piece is inspired 
by "Into the West" by Annie Lennox. This is an 
updated version of Valinor Rising using an 
orchestral library rather than midi files. This 
newest update has adjusted the volume up to a 
more appropriate level.



¨ https://youtu.be/GNleQfhcx-A
¨ The Vanyar are one of the three kindreds of 

elves who left their original home and traveled 
westward to Valinor. They love Manwe and 
Varda and relocated their home to the slopes of 
Tanequetil to be closer to them. Images are of 
Ingwe the High King of the Elves, Amarië and 
Indis. 



¨ https://youtu.be/ijzBoBJ1gi8
¨ The Noldor were the greatest of craftsmen 

creating gems and jewels of magical power. 
They were seduced by Melkor and were 
dissatisfied with their life in Valinor and left 
in tragic circumstances to return to Middle 
Earth. The second half of the music changes 
as they become more focused on weapons 
and armour. 



¨ https://youtu.be/ImdWNzwuYag
¨ The Teleri are the followers. They are one of 

the three kindreds that left their home in 
Middle Earth to travel to Valinor where the 
Valar live. They became rather fragmented 
and some were left behind as they discovered 
their purpose in Middle Earth. The four main 
characters shown are Lenwe, Elwe, Olwe and 
Cirdan. 



¨ https://youtu.be/tcYVYKQPPpQ
¨ A challenge from the Tolkien Professor put into 

song. Daeron the minstrel lives in the forest of 
Doriath ruled over by Thingol and Melian the 
Maiar. He plays while Luthien the daughter of the 
king and queen dances. This cheeky piece takes 
some of the long standing enmity issues with races 
other than elves and ties in the names Attercop
and Tomnoddy that Bilbo Baggins used in his 
incident with the spiders in Mirkwood. A very 
light piece for all Silmarillion fans.



¨ Ea, Eru. phelûndelgûmâ dušamanûðân

Let it be, Eru. Our dwelling under the dome of heaven has been marred

Ea, Eru. mâchanumâzDâhan-igwiš-telgûnest. Ea, Eru

Let it be, Eru. The Authorities (the Valar) on Taniquetil (their home across the 
sea in the west) rest (or in other words do nothing). Let it be, Eru.

ayanûzaþâramâchanâz akašân, ezella phelûn, Ambar

The ainur (Melian) has been appointed with Authority Eru says, on this green 
dwelling in the Earth.

akašân MelianNamovala Melkor Aþâraphelûn Amanaišal

Eru says Melian will Judge with power against Melkor (he who arises in 
strength) to make the world unmarred.

Ea, Eru. Let it be, Eru.

https://youtu.be/tZgsL26bmU8



¨ https://youtu.be/76MeuVz3JbQ
¨ The final scene of Season 3 of SilmFilm is the 

waking of men in the land of Hildorien. The sun 
has risen over Middle Earth and Morgoth's
servants are stricken with terror. Far in the east the 
second born children of Iluvatar awake to see the 
sun rising in the west. It is the beginning of a new 
chapter in Middle Earth. At the end, roll credits. 
This also gave me the opportunity to give a sneak 
preview of a brand new theme. This music is part 
of the theme that represents the Gift of Iluvatar
and will be worked out fully in coming seasons. 



¨ Sketches by Haerangil



¨ Crown suggestions



ß Gothmog
Boldog à



Reference 
image for 
train



¨ Werewolf – looks like an evil wolf (nothing 
humanoid about him)

¨ Reference image: Gmork from The Neverending
Story

¨ Suggestion: 
Give Draugluin scars/
patches of grey fur to 
show his tormented 
creation



¨ Ange1e4e5 suggests Black Panthers:

¨ Faelivrin suggests Cave Lions:

¨ Discarded idea - humanoid cat thanes:



¨ And now…we go on location!  
With a reminder that everything 
will be dark and starlit this season

¨ With thanks to Håkon, Haerangil, 
Bre, Faelivrin, Nick, and MithLuin
for their contributions



Hithlum, Dor Lomin, Annon-in-Gelygh, Cirith Niniach

Losgar, Nevrast, Vinyamar, Ered Wethrin



¨ Can we interest you in some fjords?  
Norway and Faroe Islands



¨ A bleak coastal region with impressive 
mountains to the East



¨ Scottish Highlands



¨ Scottish Highlands

¨ Faroe Islands



¨ Ascar

¨ Gelion







¨ Scandanavia

¨ Carpathians

¨ Blue Ridge Mountains

Bonus: 
Spider Caves!



¨ Yosemite

¨ Alaska

¨ Mourne Mountains



¨ Dolomites



¨ Kamen, Bezymianny, and Klyuchevskoy, in 
Russia

¨ Three Sisters Canmore Alberta







Germany

Wales New South Wales



¨ Sainte Baume France



¨ Left:  Roger Garland
¨ Right:  Alan Lee

¨ Nick’s Design of the Gate:
https://youtu.be/4-9HqOEPbyo





¨ Jordan River

¨ Rift Valley



Ø Next up:  Season 4!


